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Welcome to the Spring issue! This season is all about renovation and
that's why you'll see a slight change in our issues. Nothing very drastic
really, we've just been a little bit more creative and fresh for you to go
on enjoying the features we've organized and selected for your enter-
tainment. We want you to connect with your favourite artists finding the
beauty behind the lens, hoping that you enjoy the experience as you read
the pages of our magazine. Viewties is written for the fans, the talent
and the art lovers who loyally read us every issue. Remember this is a
fast read digital publication to celebrate art and value the talent, to know
the other side of the story. One artist at the time.

Don't miss any of our issues, as Viewties goes on bringing you the latest
on film and television introducing artists whose passion is to make you
feel something with their work and dedication that bringing a project /
character to life requiere. As I always say, If I can take something from
my job, I strongly believe you will take something from it too. Enjoy the
ride and prepare your heart for being touched by our content.

 
Happy month!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Ben Radcliffe 
We sit down with the lovely Ben Radcliffe to discuss his performance as younger
James in Netflix’s much-anticipated, Anatomy of a Scandal, created by David E.
Kelley. 

You most likely recognize Ben for playing the lead role of Ralen in CW’s Pandora,
or perhaps for his performances in Disney’s Evermoor and The Lodge. Recently,
Ben wrapped filming for Apple’s Masters of the Air, created by Stephen Spielberg
and Tom Hanks. Next, we will see him in Netflix's brand new, six-part,
psychological thriller about James Whitehouse, a high-flying Westminster politician
caught up in a scandal when he is accused of rape.

In conversation with Viewties, the star chats about acting as a purpose, his way into
the role of James and his experience filming his exciting upcoming project. 

Words Vanesa Miraglia 

http://instagram.com/vanmiraglia




V: To begin with, I know you are very artistic with
acting, dancing, gymnastics and also cinematogra-
phy. So, I was wondering, where do you find purpose
in your art?

BEN: I’ve always been really passionate to learn
and improve in lots of different skills. I have al-
ways loved being creative ever since I was young.
Once I’ve completed a new project, learned a
new skill or achieved something I really love the
feeling of accomplishment.

V: Was there any advice you'd been given by anyone
that's stuck with you along your journey as an actor?

BEN: Everything happens for a reason. I am a
big believer in fate. It is a journey and I have
learnt to trust the process. I am excited to see
where it takes me next.

V: You’re starring in Netflix’s Anatomy of a Scandal,
playing the role of younger James. What was your
first impression of the series and what was it that
made you want to get involved?

BEN: There are so many reasons why this show
was such an exciting one to get involved in.
Firstly, it’s really cool to be on Netflix and I’m
thrilled to be a part of the next wave of film-
making. Also working with such an impressive
cast (Rupert Friend, Michelle Dockery, Sienna
Miller), not to mention the director SJ Clarkson
- it was an honour to work with her. She had
such a clear and exciting vision for the project.
Finally, the script and storyline are so relevant
and exciting and something that I would be ex-
cited to see myself. It’s very suspense-

ful with so many topical and relatable themes. 

V: What was your most challenging aspect of James’
journey in the series? 

BEN: It was difficult to find sympathy for a
character who is so entitled and arrogant. Be-
cause he is so charming and confident you want
to believe that ultimately, he is a good person.
However, he comes from a world of privilege,
and as such his confidence informs his view of
the world in which he can do no wrong.

V: How did you prepare to approach him? Did you
work with the script and the director’s direction or
did you also have to do extra research? 

BEN: I worked a lot with the amazing director
SJ and we discussed the character’s journey and
intention. And also focussed on the narrative of
the time as my character appears in flashback
sequences set in the 90’s. These discussions led
to plenty of my own research into the culture of
that decade and also the privileged elite of 
that time.

V: What is the acting process like in this production
and how do you feel minutes prior to start shooting 
a scene?

BEN: I had a great experience on set and we
filmed in some very iconic locations around
Oxford University and Central London. I’m not
really a method actor - I read my lines and I’m
responsive in the moment. But It’s always help-
ful to put on the costume to get into the mind-
set of James.





 A l l  s i x  e p i s o d e s  o f  A n a t o m y  o f  a  
S c a n d a l  w i l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  s t r e a m  
o n  N e t f l i x  o n  A p r i l  1 5 ,  2 0 2 2 .

V: What was your favourite thing about being on set?

BEN: I enjoyed working with the other actors
and I filmed some really fun scenes with Jake
Simmance, who plays young Tom. We had a bril-
liant time together, and did plenty of running, as
you will see!

V: Is there anything that James has taught you?

BEN: He’s not someone anyone should aspire to
be but he has taught me more about how not to
behave. I think it’s important that shows like
this exist to create awareness of topics like sex-
ual consent, morality, privilege and power. By
creating conversations about these topics we can
examine how to change the actions of society 
in future.

V: You’re currently filming for the highly awaited
Apple TV’s Masters of the Air, the sequel to Band of
Brothers from Tom Hanks and Stephen Spielberg. Are
you able to tell us a little something about filming for
this production? 

BEN: Yes, we have recently finished filming and
it was a dream job for me. I play John D. Brady,
an American bomber pilot during WW2. Work-
ing on this production was unlike anything I
have ever experienced. I felt fully immersed in
the world of these WW2 heroes and got to per-
form in some of the most exciting scenes I have
ever filmed, with big stunts, lots of planes and
worked with some really brilliant actors.

V: How would you describe working with Callum
Turner on and off the camera?

BEN: I spent a lot of time filming scenes in the
cockpit of a B-17 with Callum and I learnt a lot
from him. He is a very talented actor with an
exceptional ability to fully embody his character
and always give the most naturalistic perfor-
mance. He is also a very nice and funny guy off
the camera.

V: I was also wondering if there is an actor that you
would most like to emulate at this point. Anyone that
you’d like to share a similar career trajectory with? 

BEN: I feel extremely lucky and grateful to have
been a part of some incredible productions. I am
enjoying this journey and I am excited to see
where it takes me next. My favourite scenes to
film have always been stunts and action se-
quences. Of course Tom Holland has one of the
most exciting careers for a young actor to aspire
to. I trained in Musical theatre and dance so I ‘m
excited to see him play Fred Astaire.

V: Last question, as my nationality is Argentinian, I’m
curious to ask you if you have ever seen or experi-
enced any type of art/culture from Argentina?

BEN: Awesome! I hope to visit one day, firstly
because of its beautiful scenery, but also because
there is so much culture to enjoy. Very much a
society that knows how to dance! Lots of styles
originated in Argentina, like Tango. And of
course, I’d love to try some Argentinian steak!

https://www.netflix.com/ar/title/81152788
https://www.netflix.com/ar/title/81152788
https://www.netflix.com/ar/title/81152788
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